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In the short term, themain airline
bene ciaries from TCA’s demise in
the UK should be TUI, Virgin Atlan c,
Jet , easyJet and Ryanair — see the
summary of capacity at Thomas
Cook’s two main bases, Manchester
and Gatwick, in the tables on the
following page. The slightly larger
German opera on, Condor, has
controversially been rescued by a
cash injec on from the German
government. This looks like tempo-
rary pallia ve and eventually the
Lu hansa Group (including Eurow-
ings and Sun Express) will absorb
Condor’s capacity.

But taking a longer term view,

how is the AIT (Air Inclusive Tour)
model evolving?

The tradi onal model used by
Thomas Cook, TUI and others basi-
cally took two di erent sets of ex-
per se—hotelmanagement and air-
line opera on — and combined the
two into a holiday package to be sold
throughphysical travel agents or via a
website. The consumer paid directly
throughmark-upson the costs of run-
ning hotels or buying in hotel rooms,
ying owned aircra or chartering in

capacity, plus on-site, travel agency
and administra on costs. At its peak
the AIT industry was selling reassur-
ance to a public that had limited ex-

AIT/OTA evolution post
Thomas Cook

T - for Thomas Cook, the Anglo-German tour op-
erator and charter airline group, with a fascina ng -year his-
tory, butwhichwent bankrupt in September, have beenwri en.

Causes of death: failure to adapt to new technology, maintenance of
high street travel agents, not outsourcing airline opera ons, ill-advised
purchases (MyTravel), weak pro tability and balance sheet, poorman-
agement and Brexit. The prognosis for Thomas Cook was apparent in a
regular series of ar cles on the Inclusive Tour industry published inAvi-
a on Strategy, the latest of whichwas inMarch this year.
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THOMAS COOK’SMAJOR ROUTES (000 seats, 2018)

Thomas Cook Share Major Compe tor Share Total Seats

Manchester To/From
Dalaman 443 55% TUI 132 16% 805
Antalya 389 57% Jet2.com 136 20% 683
Orlando 363 31% Virgin Atlan c 800 69% 1,163
New York 352 44% Virgin Atlan c 455 56% 807
Tenerife 274 17% Jet2.com 411 25% 1,634
Cancun 262 43% TUI 352 57% 615

Hurghada 259 76% TUI 84 24% 343
Lanzarote 229 25% Jet2.com 278 30% 927
Las Vegas 208 65% Virgin Atlan c 113 35% 320

Fuertevenura 182 33% Jet2.com 133 24% 545
PalmaMallorca 161 10% Ryanair 520 32% 1,651

Total Above 3,124 33% 3,414 36% 9,493

LondonGatwick To/From
Antalya 409 58% TUI 196 28% 706

Dalaman 403 52% TUI 149 19% 771
Hurghada 257 57% TUI 105 23% 454
Tenerife 201 14% easyJet 472 33% 1,419

PalmaMallorca 199 12% easyJet 882 54% 1,621
Lanzarote 162 21% easyJet 283 37% 759
En dha 121 82% TUI 26 18% 147
Orlando 121 6% Virgin Atlan c 1,029 49% 2,084

Total Above 1,872 24% 3,144 39% 7,961
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CONDOR’SMAJOR ROUTES (000 seats, 2018)

Condor Share Major Compe tor Share Total Seats

Düsseldorf To/From
PalmaMallorca 648 21% Eurowings 1,422 47% 3,053

Antalya 330 19% SunExpress 1,034 61% 1,692
Hurghada 290 41% SunExpress 166 24% 702

Fuertevenura 226 37% TUI y 197 32% 616
Tenerife 216 35% TUI y 233 38% 615

Total Above 1,710 26% 3,050 46% 6,679

Frankfurt To/From
PalmaMallorca 532 26% Lu hansa 537 26% 2,056

Tenerife 281 53% TUI y 136 25% 535
Cancun 275 77% Lu hansa 83 23% 358

Hurghada 267 55% SunExpress 122 25% 488
Punta Cana 265 100% 265

Antalya 241 25% SunExpress 623 64% 971
Fuertevenura 226 45% TUI y 195 39% 500

Las Palmas 202 38% TUI y 256 48% 538
Sea le 196 28% Lu hansa 492 72% 687

Mauri us 181 69% Lu hansa 81 31% 262
Havana 173 100% 173

Heraklion 171 36% TUI y 177 37% 476

Total above 3,009 41% 2,701 37% 7,308

perience of travelling abroad (“Don’t
just book it, Thomas Cook it”).

The classic AIT business has
moved from the mass market to a
niche. TUI adjusted, Thomas Cook
did not. But there is s ll important
demand for these AIT products,
especially among the older traveller

segment, which is much more sig-
ni cant in monetary terms than it
appears to be when measured by
volume.

The OTA or OTC (Online Travel
Agency/Company) model basically
manufactures algorithms and uses
them to market hotels, airline ights

www.aviationstrategy.aero Sep/Oct
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or combina ons thereof directly to
the consumer undermul ple brands.
Children of the Internet, they have
no physical involvement with hotels
or planes or hire cars. By far themost
important revenue stream is com-
missions paid by the hotels or airlines
when customers click through to
book accommoda on or ights. How
much commission depends partly
on how high up the page the o er is
displayed — the display algorithms
can rank o ers by price, by customer
feedback, by your own browsing his-
tory, by me or event sensi vity, by
commission charged or by numerous
other factors.

By far, themain customers for the
OTAsare theairlines, hotels etcwhich
pay these commissions (known as
agency income), with secondary in-
come sourced from mark-ups when,
for example, individuals put together
their own online packages (merchant
income). There is also income gener-
ated from irrita ng pop-up and ban-
ner adver sing.

Itmay seemthat therearedozens
of OTAs compe ng for travellers’
business, but in reality the industry
is highly concentrated around the
two main US-based corpora ons
— Expedia and Booking Holdings.
Expedia has some brands in-
cluding Hotels.com, Trivago, Orbitz,
Travelocity, etc. Bookings’ brands
include ebookers, booking.com,
priceline.com and Kayak. Another
important player is the Chinese OTA
Ctrip which owns Skyscanner. There
are hundreds of start-ups in this sec-
tor, each promising some new way
of e-marke ng travel or a acking
new segments (for example, onthe-
beach.com, a UK-listed OTA, is keen
on “des na on-agnos cs”). It ap-
pears, cynically, that a major part of
their business plans is to use investor
capital to expend huge adver sing

budgets to get their names widely
known, then hope to be bought out,
at a ludicrous price, by one of the
major OTAs.

By tradi onalmeasurements, TUI
is signi cantly larger than the leading
OTAs—with revenues of about
$ bn compared to $ . bn at Book-
ingand$ . bnat Expedia.Netpro t
margin in at TUI was . %, com-
pared to . % at Booking and . %
at Expedia (interpre ng the nancials
of such internet companies is fraught
with di cul es, because of their fa-
cility in alloca ng revenue or income
to tax-e cient countries).

However, stockmarket valua ons
tell a di erent story: TUI was valued
at $ . bn post Tomas Cook’s demise,
whileExpedia (andCtrip)werevalued
ataround$ bn,andBooking is rated
at a remarkable $ bn. The investors’
view is partly specula on, partly re-
ec ve of rapid growth rates, maybe

an cipa ng thatoneOTAwill goon to
dominate the en remarket, a bit like
google or Amazon.

Speaking of Amazon, TUI, Ryanair
and ANA, amongmany other airlines,
have in the recent past announced
ambi ons to be the “Amazon of the

air” or something similar. In reality,
airlines cannot competewith thepro-
gramming skills of the OTAs (which
are surprisingly labour-intensive: Ex-
pedia has over , employees).
Their AIT o ering is growing (green
segment below) and can provide a
very important source of ancillary in-
come — easyJet Holidays has a qual-
ity product, for example — but that’s
it, ancillary income.

Yet anyone who uses OTA web-
sites must suspect that they are not
op mal; they frustrate and irritate
by, among other things, a emp ng
to an cipate the users’ preferences.
Programmersmay be technically bril-
liant, but they o en simply donot un-
derstand the consumer.

And the suppliers frequently do
not have a comfortable rela onship
with the OTAs. Hilton Hotels for
instance goes out its way to divert
bookings from the OTAs. Ryanair has
just se led a lawsuit over screen-
scraping with Expedia. United is
threatening another lawsuit. In short,
the travel agency business, having
gone through a huge disrup on, has
more evolu onary phases to come.
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C has been one of the main
powers behind global air traf-
cgrowth inthe last tenyears.

Over that period it has seen GDP in-
crease by an annual average of . %.
Air tra c has trebled — an annual
average growth of % domes cally
and % on interna onal routes. GDP
growth has been slowing recently,
with addi onal concerns that the cur-
rent trade war with the US will re-
duce total economic growth further.
But this is probably all to plan, and
maydonothing tostop the inexorable
growth inthecountry’s importanceto
theworld’s avia on industry.

The PRC is s ll a command econ-
omy. The current ve year plan (the
th, - ) calls for economic

growth targets of . % a year and a
“moderately prosperous society” by

. It is wri en, it will be so.
A target for the PRC is to move

the economy towards domes c con-
sump on, away from over-reliance
on export-driven growth. There are
various elements that will help. The
massive growth in the last decadehas
accelerated urbanisa on: % of the
popula on now live in ci es up from
% ten years ago. There has been

an explosive growth in the “middle
classes”— those de ned variously as
peoplewithmoneyavailable tospend
on non-essen als. It is es mated that
now % of the . bn popula on (c

m people) fall into this category,
up threefold in the past decade, and
that this cohort will double again in
the next ten years.

Boeing in its latest Current Mar-
ket Outlook points out that these are
two factors that are likely to con nue

s mula ngdemand for domes c and
interna onal air tra c, and par cu-
larly for ci es outside the megahubs
of Shanghai, Beijing, and Guanzhou.
It forecasts that the country will see
con nued strong air tra c growth
over the next decade to overtake the
US as the largest air tra c market

by country with an annual average
domes c growth of % and interna-
onal growth of %. It notes that it

has taken only years for Chinese
avia on to go from bn RPK to
trillionRPK,half the me for the same
process in the US, but that this has
been e ected with current GDP per

China’s Big Three:
Parallel airlines
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METROPOLISES ANDACCESS TO FLIGHTS

China North America Europe

Seats per capita Seats per capita Seats per capita

Metropolis∗ Pop (m) Dom Intl Total Metropolis† Pop (m) Intra NA Intl Total Metropolis‡ Pop (m) Intra Europe Intl Total

1 Shanghai 34.0 1.5 0.6 2.1 New York 20.0 2.8 1.4 4.2 London 13.6 5.5 2.3 7.8
2 Guangzhou 25.0 1.3 0.4 1.7 Greater Los Angeles 17.9 3.0 0.8 3.8 Paris 11.9 3.3 2.1 5.5
3 Beijing 24.9 1.9 0.6 2.5 Chicago 9.5 5.8 0.8 6.6 Madrid 6.4 4.0 1.3 5.4
4 Shenzhen 23.3 1.1 0.1 1.3 Dallas-FortWorth 7.5 6.1 0.7 6.8 Barcelona 5.4 5.0 0.6 5.7
5 Wuhan 19.0 0.7 0.1 0.8 Houston 7.0 4.0 1.0 4.9 Rührgebiet§ 5.1 4.9 0.4 5.3
6 Chengdu 18.1 1.5 0.1 1.7 Toronto 6.3 3.5 1.6 5.1 Berlin 5.1 4.1 0.2 4.3
7 Chongqing 17.0 1.3 0.1 1.4 Washington 6.2 6.4 0.9 7.3 Milan 4.3 5.9 0.9 6.8
8 Tianjin 15.4 0.8 0.1 0.9 Miami 6.2 4.4 3.0 7.4 Rome 4.2 5.7 1.4 7.1
9 Hangzhou 13.4 1.6 0.1 1.7 Philadelphia 6.1 2.9 0.4 3.3 Athens 4.1 3.2 0.4 3.6
10 Xi’an 12.9 1.9 0.1 2.0 Atlanta 5.9 9.1 1.2 10.3 Warsaw 3.3 3.3 0.4 3.8
11 Changzhou 12.4 0.1 0.0 0.2 Boston 4.9 4.3 0.8 5.1 Hamburg 3.2 3.4 0.1 3.5
12 Shantou 12.0 0.3 0.0 0.4 Phoenix 4.9 5.3 0.2 5.4 Naples 3.1 1.9 0.0 1.9
13 Nanjing 11.7 1.4 0.1 1.5 San Francisco 4.7 9.4 1.8 11.2 Budapest 3.0 2.7 0.3 3.0
14 Jinan 11.0 0.9 0.0 0.9 Detriot 4.3 4.5 0.4 4.9 Brussels 2.9 5.8 1.3 7.1
15 Harbin 10.5 1.1 0.0 1.1 Montréal 4.3 1.8 1.1 2.9 Lisbon 2.8 4.9 1.2 6.1
16 Zhengzhou 9.7 1.7 0.1 1.8 Sea le 3.9 6.8 0.6 7.4 Katowice 2.8 0.7 0.1 0.8
17 Qingdao 9.6 1.4 0.2 1.6 Minneapolis-St Paul 3.6 5.8 0.3 6.1 München 2.7 9.4 2.0 11.4
18 Shenyang 7.7 1.3 0.1 1.4 San Diego 3.3 4.3 0.1 4.4 Stu gart 2.7 2.7 0.1 2.8
19 Wenzhou 7.6 0.9 0.0 0.9 Tampa 3.1 4.0 0.1 4.2 Manchester 2.7 4.9 1.3 6.2
20 Nanchang 7.4 1.1 0.0 1.2 Puerto Rico 3.1 1.3 0.3 1.6 Vienna 2.6 5.7 0.9 6.7

Notes: ∗Based on OECD es mates of Func onal Urban Areas (FUA). † US Census de ni ons of Metropolitan Sta s cal Areas; ‡ Eurostat; §
Metropolitan area in Germany’s Nord-RheinWestphalia encompassing Dortmund, Essen and Duisberg.
Big “hubs”: Air China China Eastern China Southern

capita (on purchasing power parity
basis) of $ , , less thana third the
level in the US. It expects China to
broach . tn RPKs (the US’s current
level of ac vity) within the next three
years.

Indeed, a large element of do-
mes c growth in the past ten years
has been created by the develop-
ment of routes connec ng smaller
ci es, and an increasing trend in
the last ve years has been to open
new interna onal routes from gate-
ways away from Shanghai, Beijing,
and Guangzhou. However, these
“smaller” ci es are enormous.

The table above a empts to
compare the large metropolitan
areas in China, North America and
Europe with the air capacity at their
respec ve airports. If we take the
de ni on of a megalopolis as a
metropolitan area with a popula on
of over m, there are two such
each in North America and Europe
(New York, Los Angeles, London and

Paris), but in China, while the
top twenty metropolises in China all
have popula ons greater than the
third largest in Europe (Madrid) and
the h largest in North America
(Houston).

The data we present do not
take account of huge metropolitan
areas being developed in the Pearl
River Delta, combining Guangzhou,
Shenzhen, Macau, Zhuhai and Hong
Kong that will result in a combined
area encompasing a popula on of
over m — a massive $ bn bridge
and tunnel network connec ng Hong
Kong island to Macau opened a year
ago making the area development
a poten al reality. Or indeed the
developments around Shanghai in
the Yangtze delta with a combined
urban popula on of a staggering
m.
The popula on of China is huge,

but the number of air trips per head
is s ll small. But the country has now
reached to a level of GDP per head

where this measure of air travel ac-
vity could start to explode. It is al-

ready the largest outbound tourist
travel market measured by trips and
expenditure — m trips in
expected to reach m by —
even though only % of the popula-
on have passports (and half of that

usable passports).

The Big Three

Air China, China Southern and China
Eastern are the na onal ag carrier
of the People’s Republic. They are
three companies, but perhaps only
in name. Each seems to follow the
same strategy, presumably under
diktat from central government. (We
highlighted the tangled web of state
ownership of the Chinese owner-
ship structure in Avia on Strategy,
Jul/Aug .)

The three are of a similar size and
have been consistently pro table as
they have grown. In revenue terms
China Southern is the largest with a
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BIG3H1 RESULTS 2019

Air China China Southern China Eastern

2019 2018 %ch 2019 2018 %ch 2019 2018 %ch

US$bn
Revenues 9.911 10.400 -4.7% 10.750 10.605 1.4% 8.675 8.560 1.3%

Opera ng costs 8.917 9.357 -4.7% 10.308 10.250 0.6% 8.417 8.237 2.2%
Opera ng pro t 0.994 1.043 -4.7% 0.442 0.355 24.6% 0.260 0.324 -19.7%

Net pro t 0.516 0.613 -15.9% 0.251 0.371 -32.3% 0.314 0.393 -20.0%

Opera ngmargin 10.0% 10.0% 0.0% 4.1% 3.3% 0.8% 3.0% 3.8% -0.8%
Netmargin 5.2% 5.9% -0.7% 2.3% 3.5% -1.2% 3.6% 4.6% -1.0%

US¢/ASK
Unit Revenues 6.99 7.77 -10.0% 6.48 7.04 -8.0% 6.60 7.19 -8.2%

Unit Costs 6.29 6.99 -10.0% 6.21 6.80 -8.7% 6.40 6.91 -7.4%
Stage length (km) 2080 1623 1503

Tra c (RPKbn)
Domes c 67,083 64,951 3.3% 93,468 85,924 8.8% 69,804 62,498 11.7%
Regional 43,133 38,877 10.9% 1,810 1,586 14.1% 2,810 2,560 9.8%

Interna onal 4,568 3,852 18.6% 41,932 36,769 14.0% 36,067 33,199 8.6%
Total 114,784 107,680 6.6% 137,210 124,280 10.4% 108,682 98,257 10.6%

Load factor 81.0% 80.5% 0.51% 82.6% 82.5% 0.20% 82.7% 82.5% 0.19%
Pax carried (m) 56.5 53.8 5.1% 72.8 67.4 8.0% 64.0 58.9 8.6%

turnover of $ . bn in , up from
$ bn a decade ago, but Air China the
morepro tableachievinga . %op-
era ng margin in on revenues
of $ . bn; and an averagemargin of
% over the last ten years (see chart

on the next page).
Their share of total domes c ac-

vity has fallen from nearly % a
decade ago, but the three s ll ac-
count for two thirds of Chinese avia-
on.
The rst half results for this year

showmixed results (see table above),
partly a result of a near % fall in the
value of the remnimbi against the US
$, partly a result of the introduc on
of IFRS , the new standard for ac-
coun ng for leases. They have each
chosen not to restate prior year num-
bers so theyear-on-year comparisons
are somewhat meaningless; but they
remain pro table.

China Southern was the only one
in its half year results statement to
say that it would look in the second

half of the year to improve returns
to shareholders. But the prize for for-
ward looking statements goes to Air
China for its bravery in sta ng that
“the Group will con nuously adhere
to the important instruc ons of Gen-
eral Secretary Xi Jinping on civil avia-
on”.
Each in their nancial statements

emphasise their e orts on hub de-
velopment: Air China a “diamond
shaped hub network” based on
Beijing, Chengdu, Guangzhou and
Shanghai; China Southern a “dual-
hub” strategy at Guangzhou and
Beijing (with other major bases of
opera on at Shenzhen, Chongqing
and Ürümqi); China Eastern at the
two Shanghai airports (Pudong
and the smaller Hongqiao), Beijing,
Kunming and Xi’an. But it is impor-
tant to emphasise that these have
not been hubs in the conven onal
western sense. Rather these have
been “bases” at what are now huge
gateways.

But they are targe ng transfer
tra c. Air China proudly states that
in the rst half of its transfer
tra c grew by % (without sta ng
the volume involved). It introduced
a new “des na on luggage guaran-
tee” toallowpassengers to transfer to
their nal des na on in China with-
out collec ngbags at the rst point of
entry (as longas thepassenger is trav-
elling on Air China ights and signs an
agreement to allow custom inspec-
ons at the port of entry).
China Southern in its rst half

results release men ons that the
“Guangzhou hub witnessed . m
person- me of transfer passengers”
of which % were interna onal-
interna onal. Depending on what
this statement reallymeans, this may
account for around % of its tra c.
As interna onal ights have grown,
there are increasing possibili es for
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long-haul to long-haul connec ons.
A quick look at Skyscanner for ights
on the tradi onal kangaroo route
between Europe and Australasia
shows China Southern as the lowest
cost provider for ights between the
UK andNew Zealand next February.

China Eastern also states that
“through the scien c matching of
route capacity and op misa on of
transit connec on, the e ect of hub
network has gradually appeared”,
with a % growth in interline tran-
sits at Shanghai Pudong, and a %
growth in domes c-interna onal
transfers at Kunming in the rst half
of the year.

Along with these developments
the state is gradually relaxing it
strategy of “one airline, one route”
that has been in place for the last ten
years: Air China was recently allowed
to start services between Shanghai
and London in direct compe on
with China Eastern.

Despite this apparent emphasis
onhubdevelopmentall three carriers
seem to be ac vely deploying what
usually are ine cient tagged routes:
China Southern this year opened
Guangzhou-Ürümqi-Vienna and
Guangzhou-Changsha-Nairobi while
Air China launched Beijing-Shanghai-
Johannesburg.

A further similarity in repor ng:
Air China and China Southern are de-
veloping routes to t inwith the “Belt
and Road” ini a ve, are both “ensur-
ing development” of the Pearl River
Delta, and China Eastern the Yangtze,
super-megalopolis.

Be ing Daxing

The dynamics may change a li le
with the recent opening of Beijing’s
new airport. Built in a ma er of ve
years with a rst phase capacity of
four runways and m passengers
(long term plan mppa and
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AIR CHINAGROUP FLEET
Planned net deliveries

Air China AirMacau Shenzhen Airlines Others† Total 2019 2020 2021

W
id
eb

od
ie
s


747-400 3 3
747-8i 7 7

777-300 28 28
787-9 14 14

A330-200 30 30
A330-300 28 6 34 1
A350-900 10 10 4 5 7

TotalWidebodies 120 6 126 5 5 7

N
ar
ro
w
bo

di
es
/R
Js



737NG 125 83 165 373
}

3 50 5
737MAX 16 5 9 30

A319 33 2 8 43 -2 -2
A320 44 6 76 126 -4 -1 -1
A321 61 10 71

A320neo 15 3 6 24
}

38 35 24
A321neo 5 5

ARJ21 3 6

Total Narrowbodies 299 21 178 174 672 35 85 34

Ca
rg
o

{
747-400F 3 3
757-200F 4 4
777-200F 8 8

Total Cargo‡ 15 15

Total 434 21 184 174 813 40 90 41

Note: † Dalian Air ( aircra ), Air China Inner Mongolia ( ), Beijing Airlines ( ), Shandong Airlines ( ) and Kunming Airlines ( ). ‡ Air China
Cargo.

runways), it is the world’s largest
single terminal building under one
roof. The design is extraordinary:
the terminal’s shape should make
each gate (built on two storeys) no
more that an eight minute walk to
the central area, and it will have a
minute minimum connec on me
for both interna onal-interna onal
and domes c-interna onal transfers
(compared with minutes at
Beijing Capital).

Originally China Southern and
ChinaEasternwereeach tohavebeen
allocated % of the slots with Air
China remaining at the old airport. In
what looks like poli cal interference
to ensure that China Eastern con n-
ues to operate its Shanghai service
from the more convenient Capital
airport it is relinquishing a quarter
of its alloca on to Air China. China
Southern says that will “construct a
ight wave” at Daxing.

Mul branded por olios

Each also has a mul brand airline
por olio. The subsidiary and asso-
ciate airlines are usually majority
owned with local authority and
city par cipa on, and some mes
with convoluted cross-ownership
par cipa on (see Avia on Strategy,
Jul/Aug ).

The cleanest structure appears
to be China Eastern with fully-owned
Shanghai Airlines consolida ng its
posi on in the nancial capital and
an LCC China United, formerly based
at Beijing’s Nanyuan airport and now
at Daxing.

Earlier this year it went further
with a typically complicated cross-
shareholding structurewithShanghai
based Juneyao Airlines: its own state-
owned parent holding company CEA
Group acquired % of Juneyao and
the la er acquired % of China East-
ern.

(The holding company structure
can be useful: last year Air China o -
loaded its % shareholding in Air
China Cargo, its joint venture with
CathayPaci c, to its state-ownedpar-
ent CNAHC.)

Alliances

There are three Chinese ag-carriers,
three major interna onal carriers in
the US and Europe. There are three
major global branded alliances. So it
makes sense that the Chinese carri-
ers should each align with one of the
GBAs. Air China and its subsidiaries is
rmly in the Lu hansa-United domi-

natedStarAlliance (except for the fact
that it has a close working rela on-
shipwith oneworld carrier Cathay Pa-
ci c). China Eastern is rmly in the
Sky Team Alliance led by Delta and
Air France KLM — and Delta holds a
nominal % equity holding in China
Eastern to cement the rela onship
whileChinaEasternwaspersuadedto
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CHINA EASTERNGROUP FLEET

Planned net addi ons

China Eastern China Cargo A/L ChinaUnited A/L Shanghai Airlines Total 2019H2 2020 2021

W
id
eb

od
ie
s


747-400F 3 3
777-300 20 20
777-200F 6 6

787-9 3 6 9 2 3 2
A330-200 30 30
A330-300 24 2 26
A350-900 6 6 1 4 4

TotalWidebodies 83 9 8 100 3 7 6

N
ar
ro
w
bo

di
es



737NG 150 49 85 284 6 (12) (8)
737MAX 3 11 14 10 24 12

A318 1 1
A319 35 35
A320 180 180 (1) (6)

A320neo 24 24 16 30
A321 77 77

ERJ-145 4 4

Total Narrowbodies 474 49 96 619 32 41 (2)

Total 557 9 49 104 719 35 48 4

�

�

�

�

CHINA SOUTHERN: GROUP FLEET

China Southern XiamenAirlines Chongqing Airlines Others† Total

W
id
eb

od
ie
s



747-400 2 2
777-200 12 12
777-300 13 13
787-8 10 6 16
787-9 13 6 19

A330-200 14 14
A330-300 33 33
A350-900 1 1

A380 5 5

Total 103 12 115

N
ar
ro
w
bo

di
es
/R
js



737NG 189 145 32 366
737MAX 24 10 34

A319 20 8 28
A320-200 117 11 128
A320neo 23 9 32

A321 99 99
A321neo 27 27
ERJ-190 15 6 21

Total 514 155 28 38 735

Total Fleet 617 167 28 38 850

Notes: † Jiangxi Airlines ( aircra ) and Heibei Airlines ( ).

take an % stake in Air France. Un l
the end of China Southern was
nominally with the SkyTeam alliance,
but has quit to concentrate on con-
nec ons with the oneworld alliance.
American has a nominal % equity
stakewhileQatar, % shareholder in
Bri sh Airways and % shareholder
in Cathay has a % equity stake.

Fleet

Strikingly none of the big three have
any meaningful aircra orders. Air
China has an order for one outstand-
ing and A s;ChinaSouthern

MAX and A s; and China
Eastern A . All three airlines
have nominal orders booked for ve

Comac C s (+ op ons). At the
endofAugust all threeannouncedor-
ders for Comac ARJ s each. But
bothAirChinaandChinaEasternpub-
lished their medium term eet plans
summarised in the eet tables above.

This is not necessarily a true
re ec on of the actual posi on.
None of the Chinese carriers have
full power over decision to acquire
aircra — that is le to the state’s
Na onal Development and Reform
Commission (NDRC).

There are exis ng rm orders
contained within the two main man-
ufacturers’ order books that have
been made subject to con den ality
agreements with a s pula on not to
disclose the buyer. In Boeing’s back-
log of , aircra there are orders
for s, one , s and

s allocated to “uniden ed cus-
tomers”. Equally Airbus shows orders
at the end of September with al-
located to “undisclosed” customers,
including A s, A s,
A family and A s.
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JAZEERA AIRWAYS: FINANCIALS (USD$m)

Net Result

Revenues

Note: KWD=US$ . , Sept

J Airways, theKuwait-based
LCC, is remarkable in that it has
achievedconsistentandveryde-

centmargins,andastockmarketquo-
ta on, while opera ng a very small
eet of A s, challenging the as-

sump on that scale is a necessity for
opera onal and nancial success.

Jazeera was founded in
by local investors led by the Boodai
Group, Kuwait’s leading private
conglomerate, with interests in
construc on, engineering, shipping,
logis cal services, energy, consumer
durables and media (although it is
not connected to the Qatar-based
Jazeera television service — Jazeera
means peninsula, as in Arabian). The
Boodai Group currently owns %
of the airline, % by other Kuwai
companies, with the remaining %
traded on the Boursa Kuwait. As at
the end of September the airline
was valued on the stockmarket at
KWD m (US $ m).

The chairman of Jazeera is
Marwan Boodai who also leads
the Boodai Group. The CEO for the
past three years has been Rohit
Ramachandran who was formerly at
Singapore Airlines and Air Arabia.

As the graph right shows, Jazeera
has produced net pro ts in most
years since and achieved an
average pro t margin of % during

- . In the margin dipped
to % in partly as the result of
one-o costs associated with the
opening of its new terminal. (For
Jazeera net pro t is very close to
the standard de ni on of opera ng
pro t as the airline has no interest
costs, nor does it pay any signi cant

taxes; Jazeera’s de ni on of oper-
a ng pro t excludes administra ve
and overhead costs.)

The rst six months of this year
saw a surge in revenue to KWD .
(US $ m) compared to KWD . m
for the same period of . Net
pro tatKWD . mrepresenteda %
margin andaquadrupling of the
result.

At the beginning of this year
Jazeera’s eet comprised nine air-
cra , eight A ceos and one neo,
with four more neos on order. The
contrast with other Middle East LCCs
is stark: Flydubai and Air Arabia (see
Avia onStrategy, June )operate
eets of A s and s re-

spec vely, and by the end of this year
will have a rm order commitment of
about narrowbodies.

Flyadeal, Saudia’s LCC subsidiary,
only started opera ons at the end of

but has already a eet of
A s and has recently announced

a eet plan that involves to
new neos, part of an order placed
by the parent airline. At least the
Kuwait-based start-up, Wataniya Air-
lines, which had announced an order
for A neos in late appears
to have gone out of business, having
had its AOC suspended last year.

Jazeera itself once had similarly
expansionist plans, but in can-
celled its order for A s, ci ng
the global recession, overcapacity in
local markets and speci cally the es-
tablishment of FlyDubai which put
paid to Jazeera’s strategy of develop-
ing a second base at Dubai.

Jazeera is now moving into a
phase of rapid growth by its own
standards — by the end of this year
the eet will have grown to A s
of which four will be neos, and by the
end of ., Jazeera will comprise

A s, of which eight will be neos.
However, the “mature” eet size,
according toRamachandran,will only

Jazeera Airways:
Small can be beautiful
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be around units.
Kuwait is a very rich petro-

economy, and GDP per capita
uctuates with the oil price; the lat-

est es mate is US $ , for ,
although it touched nearly $ ,
in . Despite, or because of, this
wealth there is substan al demand
for low cost air travel.

The popula on of Kuwait is
. m but less than a quarter are
Kuwai s, the rest mostly foreign
workers. There are more people
from the Indian sub-con nent in
the country, . m, than there are
Kuwai s, . m. Egyp ans account for
. m, Syrians and Lebanese, . m,
and Filipinos also . m. Jazeera’s
geographical passenger distribu on
(see chart above) certainly re ects
the importance of Egypt but also the
under-representa on of India.

The Indian market is key for all
Middle East LCCs, and the problem
for Jazeera is the bilateral be-
tween Indian and Kuwait which al-
located a meagre number of seats
( , weekly) to Kuwai carriers.
Moreover, Jazeera, Kuwait Airways
and various Indian airlines together
carry less than % of the total traf-
c between the two countries, the

other % connects at Doha, Dubai,
Muscat, etc. Nego a ons between
Kuwai and Indian avia on authori-
es are currently being held and a lib-

eralisa on of the bilateral is expected
before the end of .

This is cri cal for the deployment
of Jazeera’s new aircra , although it
also opens up the market to more
compe on from the Indian LCCs.
If the bilateral isn’t changed Jazeera
management claims to have a Plan B
which involves opening more routes
to Eastern Europe.

Jazeera’s tra c grew by an aver-
age of . % pa between and

, but from a low base, . m,
and most of the growth occurred in

. Its m passengers represented
just %of Kuwait Airport’s total traf-
c in . The passenger total

should be about . m.
The network comprises des-

na ons all served from Kuwait Air-
port. The strategy is not so much
to serve secondary airports, which
would be very di cult in this re-
gion of the world, but to avoid the
main gateway airports. This year it
has started service to Bodrum and Is-
tanbulSabiha,andplansto ytoKath-
mandu,Dhaka. Karachi andLondon in

.
It is theKuwait to LondonGatwick

route that has naturally a racted at-
ten on — it will be the longest A
neo ight to date ( , km; ½ to
hours). The rst ight is scheduled for
October th with three classes on
o er — Business, Premium Economy
and Economy.

There are two marke ng issues.
First, the package of slots Jazeera has
obtained at Gatwick does not allow
a regular schedule: daily departure
me varies from . and . ,

with the later ights arriving at .
in Kuwait. Second, Kuwait is a dry
state so there will be no alcohol on
board.

Nevertheless, there is a good
opportunity to challenge the ght
BA/Kuwait Airways duopoly in both
the EconomyandBusiness segments.
Economy fares are being priced at
around £ return, a % discount
on the lowest direct fares o ered
by the established compe tors.
Business Class is around £ which
contrasts with BA’s £ , -plus
premium fares (although corporate
discounts can beup to %) in a cabin
which always seems to have a near

% load factor. Unfortunately,
passengers in both Jazeera’s and
BA’s Business Classes have to pay the
same passenger duty at £ .

Jazeera management intends
to modify and re ne the o ering
over the coming year. Then there is
the ques on of the next des na on
if London works; Paris? If London
doesn’t work, one of Jazeera’s
strengths has been its willingness to
terminate unpro table ac vi es.
Opera ngmodel

Jazeera’s opera ng model places
much more emphasis on maximising
yield than European or Asian LCCs. It
highlighted that in the rst half of the
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JAZEERA AIRWAYS ROUTEMAP
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year average fares were up % to
KWD . (US $ ),which is roughly
half way between Air Arabia and
FlyDubai, but it is not clear howmuch
of this increase was due to network
changes.

Ramachandran in the half-year
analysts’ call talked about not rely-
ing on price-sensi ve tra c; manag-
ing yields with “a bit more sophis-
cated algorithms”; going a er cor-

porate business; and having e ec-
ve commercial teams, not just travel

agents, inall of Jazeera’sdes na ons,
but par cularly in India and Egypt.

A unique aspect of Jazeera’s of-
fering is its own dedicated termi-
nal T , at Kuwait Airport. The ter-
minal was opened in May , -
nanced solely by Jazeera and man-
aged solely by Jazeera. It is a pro t
centre in its own right, genera ng
revenue from aeronau cal charges
(currently a ma er of nego a on
with the government) and commer-
cial revenues from itsown loungeand
F&B and duty-free concessions. Ca-
pacity is currently . m passengers
with expansion planned for m. As
well as internalising airport/handing
costs, %of its total in , the idea
is to ensure rapid aircra turn-rounds
and a be er customer experience.

Sea ng con gura on is classic
LCC standard for A s — seats
— but with a Business Class which is
created by cancelling sixmiddle sears
to provide Business seats, plus

Economy. On the London route
further seats will be blocked o to
create a Premium Economy product.

Jazeera’s load factors have been
low by leading LCC standards, just
% in buthavebeenpushedup

to over % this year, and the min-
imum target for is %, which
compares to Air Arabia’s %. Simi-
larly, average aircra u lisa on was
only . hours per day in but
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JAZEERA AIRWAYS BALANCE SHEET (KWDm)

Dec 2018 Jun 2019
Non-current Assets 38.7 92.5

Current Assets 17.7 14.1
Cash etc 6.5 12.7

Total Assets 62.9 119.3

Current Liabili es 21.4 36.7
Long term Liabili es 3.7 51.3

Total Liabili es 25.1 88.0

Share Capital 24.3 24.3
Retained Earnings 13.5 7.0

Total Equity 37.8 31.3

Total Equity andDebt 62.9 119.3

�

�

�

�

JAZEERA AIRWAYS: PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT 2018

KWDm Revenue/Cost% Margin

Pax 74.9 91%
Ancillaries 6.0 7%

Others 1.4 2%
TOTAL REVENUE 82.3 100%

Sta 12.0 16%
Fuel 20.1 27%

Engineering&Maintenance 4.6 6%
Airport, Handling, Over ight 10.8 14%

Lease Rental (incmaintenance) 17.6 23%
Insurance 0.4 1%

Deprecia on 0.8 1%
Marke ng 1.3 2%

Others 8.0 11%
Total opera ng costs 75.6 100%

Opera ng pro t 6.7 8.1%

Net nance costs (income) -0.3

PBT 7.0

Taxes/ Contribu ons 0.2

Net Pro t 6.8 8.3%

the target for is -plus hours
a day, the level Air Arabia achieves.
With a -hour opera on at Kuwait
Airport andan increase in longer-haul
ying this target looks feasible.

Jazeera’s eet policy is to be
asset-light: all its aircra are on

opera ng leases (from ALAFCO,
Avolon GECAS, Goshawk and Park
Aerospace). Consequently, rentals
in accounted for % of its
costs but the airline was debt-free.
Interes ngly, the management con-
tends that opera ng leasing is for it

the least expensive form of aircra
supply. Jazeera itself was originally a
combined lessor/airline, un l
when as part of its restructuring,
Sahaab, the leasing opera on, was
sold o to Chinese interests.

It applies leasing exper se to its
eet acquisi on, speci cally target-

ing distressed sales at Airbus — ie
aircra due for delivery but whose
orderers, for whatever reason, can-
not take the equipment. By using this
strategy Jazeera claims to be able to
purchase, then sell and leaseback,
aircra at prices and rates compara-
ble to or be er than larger airlines
placing bulk orders. Slightly contra-
dic ng this approach, Jazeera has in-
dicated that is also talking to the two
OEMs about an order for units;
it may just be keeping all its op ons
open.

IFRS , the newaccoun ng stan-
dard adopted by Jazeera and most
other airlines around the world, has
managed to obscure the asset-light
policy. This accountancy change
means that aircra under opera ng
lease, and owned by lessors, have to
be put on the airline’s balance sheet
as assets, technically “right to use
assets” and future lease payments
have to be capitalised as liabili es.
Hopefully this explains why Jazeera’s
balance sheet (see le ) changed so
much between December and
June . (Also, the cost break-
down in the P&L is a ected by this
accountancy change: what simply
used to be a big rentals item disap-
pears while a small deprecia on cost
item increases greatly as does the
nance cost line. In short, Jazeera’s

aircra ownership costs, adding
these three elements together went
from KWD . m in the rst half of

to KWD . m in the rst half to
.)
Average aircra age is . years,
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JAZK

which will come down as the neos
enter the eet. Much of the main-
tenance is outsourced to Lu hansa
Technik though there are plans to
bringmore opera on in-house.

Fuel accounts for %of Jazeera’s
costs — Jet A is consistently more ex-
pensive in the Middle East than Eu-
rope. Fuel unit costs should be sub-
stan ally reduced with the introduc-
on of more Neos to the eet, with

their claimed % fuel consump on
advantage. Up to now Jazeera has
not hedged its fuel — as the Kuwai
petro-economy provides a kind of
natural hedge — but limited hedging
is planned for next year.

Kuwait Airways

The reality for Jazeera is that it has
to live with a state-subsidised Legacy
carrier, KuwaitAirways, andpart of its
legacywas thedestruc onofmuchof
its eetwhenSaddamHussein’s army
invaded Kuwait in .

Fully state-owned, Kuwait Air-
ways has produced no nancials in
recent years though it has placed

signi cant orders for A neos and
A neo, bringing its orderbook up
to units, with an opera ng eet
also totalling aircra . Its plan
is for . m passengers. Worrying
for Jazeera is the na onal carrier’s
inten onof introducing six A neos
this year, the equivalent of over
half of Jazeera’s total capacity. And
Kuwait Airways’ network overlaps
much of Jazeera’s — see maps on

page above

Ramachandran’s response is
phlegma c: Jazeera is so much lower
cost and nimble, used to outmanoeu-
vring the ag-carrier. He’s probably
right as long as the government as-
sures some form of fair compe on,
and the Boodai Group has its own
poli cal clout.
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American

Delta

United

Southwest

C of the three US
network carriers and South-
west into fourdominant carri-

ers is perceived tohave restoredprof-
itabilityand nancial stability.But ve
years a er the takeover of US Air-
ways, American Airlines Group (AAG)
has a balance sheet net worth of less
than zero. Howhas this happened?

AAGwas formed fromthemerger
of US Airways and American Airlines
out of Chapter bankruptcy pro-
tec on in to create the world’s
largest airline by tra c and eet. The
mergerseemedtobethe nal stage in
the consolida on of the US industry.
The top three network carriers along
with Southwest account for % of
total domes c capacity, and the in-
dustrymoved into signi cant posi ve
earningspower for the rst mesince
Carter’s deregula on Act of .

American indeed achieved its
strongest ever nancial results in the
rst year a er the merger: adjusted

opera ng pro ts in of $ . bn
and adjusted net pro ts of $ . bn.
And in the ve years to end it
generated $ bn in opera ng pro ts
compared with a combined total of
$ bn in the years between
and .

Asbackground, it isworth looking
at the management’s statements
and ac ons over the past few years.
At its inaugural investor day in
(see Avia on Strategy November

) the management expressed
signi cant op mism that it could
con nue to provide strong returns.
It pointed to targets that it would
be able to achieve pretax pro ts of
between $ bn and $ bn through the

cycle, that merger synergies would
con nue to accrue, and the future
was rosy. It could not lose money
again.

Following the merger American
went through a major eet re-
equipment programme of acquiring

new and re ring aircra
— a total of $ bn and an average

annual $ . bn in capital expenditure
— that brought the eet down to
a manageable average age of .
years, one of the youngest eets
in the US industry. It s ll has some
pre y ancient equipment in the eet
— including s, s, A -

s and - s all of which
have an average age of over years

American Airlines Group:
Destroying value?
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AMERICAN: FLEET TRANSFORMATION
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OPERATINGMARGINS BY REGION ($m)

American Delta United Southwest

LTM 2015 LTM 2015 LTM 2015 LTM 2015

Domes c 6.8% 17.0% 11.1% 18.8% 9.1% 13.0% 13.8% 20.8%
LatAm 14.8% 10.0% 14.5% 1.7% 5.0% 9.3% 13.7% 20.8%
Paci c (18.1)% 18.1% 14.5% 23.4% 3.0% 9.1%

Atlan c 1.8% 11.1% 20.6% 25.4% 14.9% 21.2%

System 6.0% 15.0% 13.0% 19.2% 9.0% 13.6% 13.8% 20.8%

Source: DoT Form . LTM=Latest months

(see table on the facing page), and
the eet re-equipment programme
con nues (the last remaining
MD s le the eet this year).

A major element of the eet re-
structuring has been increasing air-
cra sizes, seatharmonisa onandre-
duc on of complex sub eet con g-
ura ons. As the graph above shows,
by the group will have shi ed
the eet’s seat size “centre of grav-
ity” up a level: small RJs replaced by
-class RJs; - seat jets to -

seats;and - seatwidebod-
ies to over seats. This the com-
pany states results in a “more e -
cient eet be er suited to the net-
work”; while by it will have re-
duced the number of sub- eets by
over % from “improving cus-
tomer experience and reducing oper-
a onal fric on”.

A er that splurge in spending,
capex will be slowing over the next
few years towards $ bn in ,
which it states will allow it to gener-
ate “signi cant” levels of free cash
ow in and beyond.

One airline

Five years on from the merger with
US Airways, the group states that
the integra on of the two airlines is
virtually complete, and management
can turn their e orts to improving
revenue management and margins.
The company is aggressively pursu-
ing growth at itsmost pro table hubs
at Dallas-Fort Worth, Charlo e and
WashingtonDC (where it respec vely
has %, % and % of total slots),
“adding highmargin ying to the net-
work”. Capacity expansion at DFW is

allowing it to add new gates and
new daily departures in ,

while it expects to have an extra
gates at Charlo e in and up-
gauged gates at Washington Reagan
in .

Early signs from the expansion
at DFW, the company says, has ex-
ceeded expecta ons. In the second
quarter of this year its capacity at
the airport grew by . % while unit
revenues increased by . % driving
a $ m increase in revenues at the
hub in the second quarter.

American has introduced other
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AMERICANAIRLINES GROUP FLEET

Planned deliveries

Avg seats Avg Age Current 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024+ Total

W
id
eb

od
ie
s



A330-200 247 7.8 15
A330-300 291 19.2 9
767-300ER 209 20.2 21
777-200ER 273 18.8 47
777-300ER 304 5.7 20

787-8 226 3.9 20
}

12 10 6 19 47
787-9 285 2 22

TotalWidebodies 11.9 154 12 10 6 19 47

N
ar
ro
w
bo

di
es



A319 128 15.5 132
A320 150 18.5 48
A321 178 7.2 219

A321neo 0.4 6 7 20 18 20 8 42 115
737-800 161 9.9 304

737-8MAX† 172 1.2 24 16 10 10 40 76
757-200 180 19.9 34

E190 99 11.9 20

Total Narrowbodiesl 10.8 787 23 30 28 20 8 82 191

Mainline total 941 23 42 38 20 14 101 238

CRJ 70 272 6 4 22
ERJ 61 323 7 15 10

Regional total 595 13 19 32

TOTAL FLEET 1,536 36 61 38 20 14 101 270

Source: Company reports.
Notes: † MAX deliveries as originally scheduled.

ini a ves that it expects to improve
revenue and margins. It has stan-
dardised the cabin con gura on of
the s at seats and A ceos
at seats (helping to reduce its
plethora of eet sub-types); is aiming
to close a “load-factor gap”with com-
pe tors ino -peakperiods;has intro-
duced “instant upsell” allowing pas-
sengers to upgrade their seat post-
purchase; introduced pre-paid bags,
ini ally domes c only; and has intro-
duced an automated auc on process
for oversold denied boarding at the
gates.

At that investor day, manage-
ment suggested that its strategic
priori es were to complete merger
integra on, meet pension and debt
obliga ons, and invest in the busi-
ness. It stated that it would prepay

high cost debt and would return to
shareholders any cash in excess of
$ bn. It implied that it was fed up
with the short term a tude of the
US capital markets — it stopped re-
por ng monthly tra c, capacity and
unit revenuedata—maintaining that
its long-term strategic focus should
overcome short termnega ve issues.
CEO Doug Parker even o ered a bet
of a bo le of wine to a year old
hedge fund analyst that the shares,
then trading at below $ , would
hit before he did. The stock did
reach $ the following January, but
has since halved in value (see chart
on page ) while those of its three
main compe tors — Delta, United
and Southwest — have performed
moderately well.

What’s goingwrong?

All the major US carriers have seen
their margins erode since the peak of
pro tability in , but American’s
have fallen faster. But American does
not hedge its jet fuel, and its rela-
vely high propor on of regional jet
ights in its network naturally give it

a disadvantage on unit cost fuel con-
sump on. Oil touched a nadir in Jan-
uary with Brent Crude just be-
low $ /bbl and since then nearly
tripled to a recent peak of $ /bbl
in November . Analysis of the
DoT Form data (see table on the
preceding page) shows that Ameri-
can’s system margins have fallen by
ninepercentagepoints from thepeak
in compared with six, four and
seven points respec vely for Delta,
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AMERICAN: OPERATING PROFITS BY REGION ($bn)

Atlan c

Domes c

LatAm

Paci c

Source: DoT Form . Trailing twelvemonth totals. (AA+US before )

United and Southwest.
In absolute terms the greatest

fall in pro tability for American has
been in the domes c market, declin-
ing from a run-rate of $ . bn in
to$ bn for theyear toend June .

Bene ng from its strong hub in
Miami, and as the largest US carrier
to the region, it has tended to gener-
ate good returns from its La n Amer-
ican routes (see chart above) and up
tonowat least hasmaintaineda lead-
ing posi on (although it had to write
o some $ m from intangible as-
setswhentheUSsignedanopenskies
agreementwith Brazil in ).

Surprisingly, according to our
analysis of the DoT data, it has made
exceedingly poor returns on the
Atlan c in the last three years. In
the year to June it appears to
have achieved an opera ng margin
of merely . % — a paltry pro t of
$ m on revenues of $ . bn —
down from amargin of % in .

These gures do not take account
of the Joint Venture accoun ng
reconcilia on with its partners in
IAG and Finnair, but must be exceed-
ingly disappoin ng in comparison
with Delta’s %, and United’s %
opera ng margin over the same
period.

It is di cult todeterminewhy this
is so. But it may be that its lack of in-
terna onal hub presence — rela ve
toDelta andUnited—in theUSNorth
East essen al markets of New York
andBostonandWashingtonpreclude
it from premium tra c and yield on
the most important routes on the At-
lan c to anywhere except London. In
New York JFK It has allowed its share
of slots to fall to % from %—well
behindDelta ( %) and JetBlue ( %)
— but capacity overall is down % in
the number of ights and % in the
number of seats in the past ten years.

At the same me American’s per-

formance on Paci c routes has been
lacklustre. It is the weakest opera-
tor on the region despite its joint
venture with oneworld partners JAL,
links with Cathay, China Southern (in
which it has a modest stake) and
China Eastern and its hub in LosAnge-
les (where it has % of the slots, half
that of compe tor Delta). It falls well
behind the market leader United. It
has been increasing capacity strongly
in the past fewyears, but has recently
dropped Chinese des na ons out of
Chicago (where it is second ddle to
United at its home base). According
to the latest gures American gener-
ated a nega ve opera ng margin of
% in the latest four quarters on the

Paci c and has only generated an op-
era ngpro t on the region in twoout
of the past twenty years.

Delta’s LatAm coup

In a strategic coup, Delta has man-
aged to steal LatAm — the largest
player in South America — from
American’s in uence on the South
American con nent. American and
IAG had been trying to get an an -
trust immune joint venture with
fellow oneworld member LatAm,

that had recently been thwarted by
theChileanauthori es. In September
Delta announced it would be taking a
% stake in LatAm, assume some of

LatAm’s A future deliveries, and
ditch its % stake in Gol (to sa sfy
local compe on authori es). LatAm
will presumably leave the oneworld
alliance.

Delta will probably not face the
same regulatory censure from Chile
to the establishment of a joint ven-
ture with LatAm, and has the oppor-
tunity with this deal to propel itself
into a leading posi on on services
between the US and South America
through itsAtlantahub, or at least un-
dermine American’s strong posi on
inMiami.

LatAmwill leave the oneworld al-
liance,butmaynot joinSkyTeam.This
perhaps ts in with Delta’s belief that
the Branded Global Alliances have
passed their sell-by-date and that its
model of acquiring stakes and pro-
viding management input in partner
airlines is the new way forward. (For
Delta’s growing por olio of airline in-
vestments seeAvia on Strategy June

.)
American brushed o concerns
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AMERICAN: BALANCE SHEET

30 June 2019 (US$m)

Flight equipment 42,437
Opera ng leases 9,102

Predelivery payments 1,372
Property 9,007

Deprecia on (18,114)

Fixed Assets 43,804
Goodwill and Intangible assets 6,196
Deferred tax and other assets 2,117

Cash 5,564
Debtors 1,943
Other 2,343

Current Assets 9,850

Debt (3,500)
Creditors (2,118)

Other (14,505)

Current liabili es (20,123)

Net Current Liabili es (10,273)
Long term debt (21,791)

Opera ng lease liabili es (7,818)
Pension (5,641)

Loyalty programme (5,249)
Other liabili es (1,367)

Net Assets (22)

Represented by
Equity 5

Share premium 4,386
Accumulated losses (5,927)

Retained pro ts 1,514

Shareholders’ de cit (22)

�

�

�

�

AMERICAN: CASH FLOW ITEMS ($m)

2016 2017 2018

Cash ow fromopera ons 6,524 4,744 3,533
Capex (5,731) (5,971) (3,745)

Asset sales 125 947 1,207
Investments & other (203) 200

Inc in debt 7,701 3,058 2,354
Payment of debt (3,827) (2,332) (2,941)
Stock buy back (4,500) (1,615) (837)
Dividends paid (224) (198) (186)

Other (44) (58) (62)

Inc in cash and equiv 48 (1,613) (470)

of the deal saying that the “current
rela onship with LatAm only pro-
vided $ m in incremental annual
revenues”.

737MAX andMa ini s

This year meanwhile it has two ad-
di onal problems. The grounding of
the MAX eet only involved
out of the group’s , aircra — it
has of the type on order, nine of
whichwere to have been delivered in
the second quarter — but with ,
ights cancelled has had a knock on

e ect on the network. For the mo-
ment the group has removed the air-
cra from its schedules un l Novem-
ber, and stated that the grounding
had a nega ve impact on its second
quarter results of $ m and that it
expected a full year hit to pretax prof-
its of $ m.

Secondly, it has failed to come to
a new agreement with the machin-
ists’ union. Industrial rela ons have
somewhat deteriorated with Ameri-
canmanagementaccusing theunions
of orchestra ng a go-slow resul ng in
a deleterious impact on opera ons.
It received a temporary restraining
order in the courts to stop the pro-
cess and is awai ng a permanent in-
junc on decision. Addi onally, it saw
a % increase in maintenance pay-
ments in the second quarter as the
company increases thenumberofair-
cra moving to power-by-the-hour
contracts.

Balance sheet undermined

If this weren’t enough, the group’s
balance sheethasbeen shot topieces
by changes in accoun ng repor ng
standards. In thegroupadopted
the new standard of accoun ng for
revenue from customers that among
other things forced it to change the
way it accounted for mileage cred-
its in the frequent yer programme.
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Previously the liability was recorded
on the basis of marginal cost of pro-
viding a free ight, but this has now
moved to an average fare. The re-
sult has been to add $ bn in liabili-
es, $ bn in deferred tax assets and a

$ bn reduc on in shareholder funds.
Secondly, it has adopted the

new accoun ng policy for opera ng
leases. The US FASB has taken a
slightly di erent approach from
the IASB (see Avia on Strategy April

), but it results in a$ bnaddi on
to assets and liabili es.

The result is to give American
Airlines Group a balance sheet with
physical xed assets of $ bn, debt
of $ bn, and nega ve net assets of

$ m at the end of June . This
la er includes goodwill and intangi-
ble assetsof $ . bn,whicha scep cal
analystmight exclude.

And yet in the past ve years
it has concentra ng on returning
“value to shareholders”. It has spent a
total of $ . bn repurchasing shares
( nanced mainly through debt) and
paid out $ . bn in dividends. Divi-
dends are ne: they are physical. The
concept of share repurchasing is that
by redeeming equity you reduce the
total number of shares in circula on,
reduce your average weighted cost
of capital (at nega ve real interest
rates, equity is expensive), increase
earnings per share from what it

would have been, and therefore
make the shares more a rac ve. The
hope is that this will increase value.
For AAG this hasn’t worked. At the
current price of $ a share the group
has a market capitalisa on of a mere
$ bn, some $ bn lower than the
$ bn it enjoyed at the end of
equivalent to twice the amount it has
spent on stock repurchases.

It doesn’t appear thatWall Street
is convinced that this strategy is creat-
ing value.
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Avia on Strategy in recent years has produced special analyses
for our clients on awide range of subjects.

Examples include:

( Implica ons of Virtual Mergers on
theNorth Atlan c

( The Future of Airline Ownership

( Air Cargo in the Internet Era

( LCC andULCCModels

( Intra-European Supply and De-
mand Scenarios

( Super-Connectors: Financial and
Strategic Analysis

( Key Trends in Opera ng Leasing

( Business Jet Opera ng Leasing
Prospects

( Widebody Jet Demand Trends

( The Dynamics of Asia’s Growth

For further informa on please contact:
KeithMcMullan or James Halstead
e-mail: info@avia onstrategy.aero
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SUMMARY FINANCIALS (US$bn)

2018 2017

Revenues Net Pro t Margin Revenues Net Pro t Margin

GECAS 4.9 1.2 24% 5.1 1.4 27%
AerCap 4.8 1.0 21% 4.2 1.1 26%
Avolon 2.6 0.7 27% 2.3 0.6 24%

BOC 1.7 0.6 36% 1.4 0.6 42%
ACG 1.1 0.3 25% 1.0 0.1 12%

Aircastle 0.9 0.2 28% 0.9 0.1 17%

Total 15.9 4.0 25% 14.8 3.9 26%

O lessors areon target
to control over % of the
global jet eet by the early

s, but there are clouds on the
horizon.

Financially, the aircra leasing
business con nues to do well, cer-
tainly much be er than the airline
industry. Our sample of six leading
lessors, see below, which produce
more or less comparable nancial
statements, shows an average net
margin of % for , marginally
down on the previous year.

Probably the key element in the
lessors’ nancial performance has
been the historically low interest
rates in recent years, crea ng the
pro t gap between lessor nance
costs and lease rates. As the graph
right indicates LIBOR one-year rates
did move up but are so ening again.
European central bank policy is for
nega ve interest rates while the
Trump Administra on is pressurising
the Federal Reserve to cut rates. So,
absent a surge in in a on, interest
rates should be restrained.

Lessors ul mately depend on

the state on the airline industry.
In Europe there has been a stream
of airline bankruptcies: Air Berlin,
Monarch, Germania, Thomas Cook
UK, XL Airways, Wow, Flybmi, Aigle
Azur, Adria; and others have teetered
on the edge — Norwegian, Alitalia.
The concern is that this weakness
could lter through to othermarkets,
notably Asia and South America,
where Jet Airways and Avianca Brazil
have already failed. Airlines like

Norwegian and Lion Air which have
placedmega-orders inpart for leasing
purposes are par cularly vulnerable.
Inevitably, surplus aircra will have
to be re-cycled, probably depressing
second-hand prices for some types.

IATA’smid-yeares mateofairline
industry ROIC in is . %, be er
than the historical average, but down
from . % in , and well below
the peak of . % in and .
EBIT forecasts indicate a decline in all
in regions: North American airlines’
EBIT margin in is put at . %
compared to a peak of . % in ;
for Europe, . %, compared to a peak
in . % in ; Asia/Paci c, . %
against . % in thepeak year of ;
South America, . %, against . % in

; in the Middle East, a loss of -
. % against an overall pro t margin
of . % in

Fuelpricesaredown %overthe
past year, at around $ /bbl for Jet A,
andare %belowthe peak.But
this is not necessarily good news for

Lessor Survey: Chinese control grows, Big
Two stagnate, business looks peaky
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those lessors that have paid premium
prices for new fuel-e cient types.

The MAX situa on is a ma-
jor concern for lessors which have

units on order, about % of the
total orderbook. The most exposed
lessors are GECAS, Air Lease Corp,
AvolonandAvia onCapitalGroup, all
of which have parked aircra as well
as outstanding orders. Presumably,
PDPs to Boeing will have been frozen
or at least adjusted, but it is unclear
whether all the airline lessees are
making their payments to the lessors.

Conversely, the A / neo
lessors appear to be well posi oned,
at least un l the WTO judgement on
US countervailing tari s as response
to Airbus alleged subsidies. Avolon.
AerCap, GECAS and SBMC are the big
players in the neomarket.

Looking at por olio trends,
GECAS and AerCap — the “Big Two”
lessors — con nue to lose market
share (based on our survey lessors
with a por olio of more than
ownedormanaged jet aircra ) as the
Chinese lessors expand.

GECASandAerCap’s joint shareof
the total + lessor eet has fallen
to . % this year compared with
. % as of ve years ago. Similarly,

in terms of outstanding orders from
lessors, the Big Two’s share has fallen
yet again, to %,which is down . %
in just months (and compareswith
a % share as of ).

This is due partly to con nued
trimming of the eet by GECAS and
AerCap (with the former poten ally
up for sale as well), and partly to ag-
gressive growth by other, mostly Chi-
nese, lessors.

The fastest risers in this year’s
table are BBAM (up by aircra
year-on-year), and ICBC Leasing
(up by ), and ICBC and the other
lessors controlled by Chinese in-
terests (Avolon, BOC Avia on, CDB
Leasing, BoCom Leasing, Goshawk
Avia on and China Aircra Leasing
Company) con nue their collec ve
charge. Those seven Chinese lessors
now account for . % of the global
leasing eet, compared with just
. % as of .

The overall eet stands at ,
aircra —some units higher than
a year ago (see Avia on Strategy,Oc-
tober ).

However, it’s a di erent story in
terms of outstanding orders (from
lessors with + aircra ). The over-
all order book has actually fallen by

aircra in months, to a total
of , units as of today, which is
due to signi cant reduc ons by the
Big Two, Air Lease Corpora on and a
number of others.

Asusual, over the followingpages
Avia on Strategy pro les all lessors
that own or manage more than
jet aircra , in descending order of
por olio size.
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MAJOR LESSORS

Por olio Orders

Company Total Change∗ Boeing Airbus Total Change∗

GECAS 1,230 -60 155 174 329 -46
AerCap 1,042 -18 122 151 273 -60
Avolon 530 -32 137 240 377 +68
BBAM 510 +89

SMBCAvia on Capital 425 -6 89 169 258 +56
ICBC Leasing 386 +81 29 29 -15

Air Lease Corpora on 361 +41 183 157 340 -53
BOCAvia on 337 +13 87 55 142 -18

Avia on Capital Group 310 +15 97 60 157 -18
Dubai Aerospace Enterprise 298 -4 2 2 +2

Aircastle 283 +43
ORIX Avia on 250 +25

Carlyle Avia on Partners 241 +41
CDB Leasing 231 +11 77 83 160 -14

Boeing Capital Corp 200 +10 32 32 +32
Macquarie AirFinance 195 -1 60 60

Jackson Square Avia on 195 +44 30 30
BoCom Leasing 190 +30

Goshawk Avia on 186 +54 20 20 40
Castlelake Avia on 150 +30

China Aircra Leasing Company 145 +38 50 126 176 -12
Standard Chartered Avia on Finance 136 +1

Total 7,831 +445 1,079 1,326 2,405 -78

Note: This table includes jet lessors with at least owned ormanaged aircra ; we exclude en es set up solely tomanage the leasing ac vi es
of a speci c airline. ∗ from months ago

General Electric Capital Avia on
Services (GECAS)

Based in Dublin and with o ces
around the world, GECAS is s ll the
world’s largest lessor, although its
eet has been trimmed yet again, to
, aircra — feweraircra than
months ago.

The vast majority of the por olio
are narrowbodies, with only
widebodies that now represent
around % of the overall por olio
value, compared with % a year
ago.

Ominously, GECAs is the most ex-
posed of any lessor to the MAX.
The current eet includes

MAXs, of which are leased to
clients, but GECAS says that the
MAX issue cost it $ . bn in reduced
cash owduring the rst half of ,
and the lessor es mates that if the
MAX remains grounded this will hit
cash by $ . bn in each of the two re-
maining quarters of the year.

Crucially perhaps, GECAS has
the largest outstanding order book
of any lessor for the model — for

units — and addi onally it has
commitments to acquire a further

through purchase and leaseback
contracts with airlines.

Overall, the outstanding order
book has been cut back by to
aircra — which means that a er

being overtaken in as the lessor
with the most orders, it has now
dropped to third in the order table.

Perhaps this is related to reports
last autumn that GE had hired Gold-
man Sachs to carry out a strategic re-
view of GECAS, including the op on
of a sale. Rumours have swirled that
private equity or various other Top
lessors are contempla ng a bid, but
no-one has yetmade amove (at least
publicly), and for the moment GECAS
is not in play.

( www.gecas.aero.
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MAJOR LESSORS: ORDERS BY TYPE

Narrowbody Widebody
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GECAS 151 2 126 46 325 4 4
AerCap 95 94 57 246 27 27
Avolon 128 150 55 333 9 25 10 44
BBAM
SMBC 89 136 33 258
ICBC 18 11 29

Air Lease Corp 150 8 111 269 9 24 19 9 10 71
BOCAvia on 79 33 18 130 3 5 2 2 12

ACG 97 48 11 156 1 1
Dubai Aerospace 2 2

Aircastle
ORIX

Carlyle
CDB Leasing 77 55 28 160

BCC 1 22 9 32
Macquarie AirFinance 40 20 60

Jackson Square 30 30
BoCom Leasing

Goshawk Avia on 20 20 40
Castlelake

China Aircra Leasing Co 50 116 10 176
Standard Chartered

Total 966 40 2 824 380 2,212 3 1 72 37 46 24 10 193

AerCap

AerCap too has eased back its port-
folio again over the last year, by
aircra to a total of , , of which

are owned and managed. In
the nd quarter of AerCap sold

aircra with an average age of
years, and so the average age of the
owned eet also con nues to fall; it
now stands at . years as at the end
of June.

That por olio includes just ve
MAXs,whileAerCap is theworld’s

largest widebody lessor, with air-
cra in all major types (including
owned s).

The lessor is also headquartered
in Dublin, with o ces in Abu Dhabi,
Amsterdam, Los Angeles, Sea le,
Singapore, Shannon, Shanghai and
Toulouse.

AerCap is having a good so
far; in the second quarter of the year
net income rose . % to $ . m,
and ithasbeenbuyingbackequity;up

to July th it bought . m shares for
$ m.

AerCap’soutstandingordershave
fallen even faster than GECAS’s —
down in months to stand at
today, though that includes a he y

MAXs.

( www.aercap.com.

Avolon

% owned by China’s Bohai Leas-
ing (part of the Chinese conglomer-
ate HNA Group) and % by Japan’s
ORIX Corpora on, Avolon’s por olio
of owned andmanaged aircra is
some units lower than months
ago, thanks toongoingsales.The eet
is placed with clients in coun-
tries.

Although lease revenue rose %
to $ m in the second quarter of

, pro t fells % to $ m, due
partly to charges for amending debt
facili es and re nancing ac vi es.

Based in the world’s leasing capi-
tal, Dublin, Avolonalsooperates from
New York, Florida, Dubai, Shanghai,
Singapore andHong Kong.

The lessor owns just nine
MAXs, but has a signi cant on
order, out of a total order book of

— some units higher than
months ago, and now making it the
lessorwith the largest amount of out-
standing orders.

( www.avolon.aero.

BBAM

The largest eet increase in our ta-
ble comes from BBAM, with air-
cra added over the last months,
to a total por olio of (all of which
aremanaged) that are leased tomore
than airlines around theworld.

The increase was due largely to a
$ . bn deal by BBAM-managed en-

es (FLY leasing, Incline B Avia on
and Nomura Babcock and Brown)
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BIG TWO’S FLEET SHARES CONTINUE TODECLINE

46% 43% 41% 37% 32% 29%

7% 8% 14% 20%
24% 26%

48% 49% 45% 42% 44% 45%

Big Two

Chinese

Others

to acquire Asia Avia on Capital, the
leasing arm of AirAsia, in , which
included aircra ( of which are
leased by AirAsia).

BBAM’s por olio covers no less
than di erent models, including

A neos and MAXs, but
— for the moment — it remains the
largest lessor not to have any aircra
on outstanding order.

BBAM’s head o ce is in San Fran-
cisco and the lessor also has o ces
in New York, San ago, Dublin, Zurich,
Singapore, Puerto Rico, and Tokyo.
BBAM is owned %by theOnex Cor-
pora on — a Canadian private eq-
uity company — % by its manage-
ment and % by GIC, Singapore’s
sovereignwealth fund.

( www.bbam.com.

SMBCAvia on Capital

SMBC Avia on Capital’s eet has
nudged back by six aircra over the
last year, to a por olio today of
owned and managed aircra
(of which are MAXs and two
A neomodels).

The lessor’s strategy is to “invest
in the most liquid, investor friendly
assets with con nuous trading
through the cycle”, and as a result the
por olio has an average age of under
. years.

In its last full nancial year (the
months ending March ), the

lessor sawan % increase inpro tbe-
fore tax, to a record $ m.

SMBC is owned by the Sumitomo
Mitsui Banking Corpora on and in
based in Dublin, with other o ces in
Tokyo, New York, Amsterdam, Hong
Kong, Beijing, Shanghai, Singapore,
Toulouse andMiami.

In December SMBC placed
an order for A neo family
aircra , for delivery between -

, and its current order book
stands at ( higher than a year
ago), including MAXs.

( www.smbc.aero.

ICBC Leasing

Owned by the Industrial and Com-
mercial Bank of China, ICBC Leasing’s
charge up the leasing table con nues

as an extra aircra in months
now gives it a por olio of .

The majority of its eet are nar-
rowbodies (mostly A family and

aircra ), although it also has
widebodies.

ICBC Leasing is based in Beijing
and has other o ces in Tianjin and
Dublin. It has outstanding orders for

aircra ( less than last year).

( www.icbcleasing.com.

Air Lease Corpora on

Air Lease Corpora on con nues its
strategy of growing the por olio,
adding aircra in months and
bringing its por olio to , of which

are owned and managed.
The owned eet includes eight -
MAXs and A neos.

ALC is based in Los Angeles,
Dublin andHongKong, and in the rst
six months of its revenue rose
by % to $ m, with net pro t up
% to $ m.
The average owned eet age is

well under four years, and the total
por olio is placedwith airlines in

countries. By net book value the
largest market for ALC con nues to
be the Asia/Paci c region, at . %
(with . % coming fromChinese air-
lines), followedby Europewith . %
and the Middle East and Africa with
. %.
In June ALC signed an MOU

with Airbus to launch the A XLR
aircra and toorder theA aircra ,
giving it the right topurchase A
XLRsand A s.ALChasconverted
orders for MAXs to ve -
s, but s ll has a whopping
MAXs on order. Its order book now
stands at — fewer than
months ago.

( www.airleasecorp.com.
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BOCAvia on

BOC Avia on increased its por olio
by units over the last year, and it
now owns aircra , with another

managed.
The por olio has an average age

of less than four years and it’s placed
with airlines in countries. The
owned por olio includes six
MAXs, but more are on order, and
the lessor says that “some or all of
our remaining MAX aircra
that are scheduled for delivery in the
second half of will be delayed
out of this year, and we are working
with Boeing on a revised delivery
meframe”. Altogether it has

aircra of all types on order, some
fewer than last year.

The most important market for
BOC is — of course — China (de ned
as the mainland, Hong Kong, Macau
and Taiwan), which accounts for %
of its por olio by net book value, fol-
lowed by Europe ( %), Asia-Paci c
excluding China ( %), the Middle
East and Africa ( %) and the Ameri-
cas ( %).

In the rst half of BOC’s rev-
enue rose by % to US $ m, with
net pro t up % to $ m.Owned by
the Bank of China, BOC Avia on has a
heado ce in Singapore ando ces in
Dublin, London,NewYorkandTianjin.

( www.bocavia on.com.

Avia on Capital Group

Majority-owned by US insurance
group Paci c Life, Avia on Capital
Group’s por olio totals — an
increase of aircra over the last
months.

In H ACG’s revenues in-
creased by % to $ m, with net
pro ts up % to $ m. By book
value, the Asia-Paci c region is by far

its most important market, account-
ing for . % of the por olio, and fol-
lowed (by some distance) by Europe
with . %.

ACG is somewhat exposed to
the MAX; prior to the model’s
grounding in March it had seven of
the model on lease to four airline
customers, but also has outstanding
orders for of the type.

ACG is based in Newport Beach,
California and also has o ces in
Dublin, Beijing, Shanghai, Singapore,
San ago and Sea le. Its order book
has fallen by aircra in a year, to
stand at units today.

( www.avia oncapitalgroup.com.

Dubai Aerospace Enterprise
Capital

Dubai Aerospace Enterprise Capital
(DAE) has a eet of ownedand
managedaircra ; just four fewer than
a year ago. Theowned eet has anav-
erageageof less thansix years, andall
but are narrowbodies.

The overall por olio is placed
with customers in countries.
The most important market is Asia-
Paci c, accoun ng for % of the
eet, followed by the Middle East

with %, and the single largest
customer is Emirates, which on its
own accounts for % of DAE’s eet.

DAE is based in Dubai and has
o ces in Dublin, Singapore, Miami,
Sea le and New York, and in the rst
half of the revenue of its parent
— the DAE Group (which also has an
engineering division) — rose by %
toUS $ m,with net pro t up % to
$ m. It has outstanding orders for
just two aircra .

( www.dubaiaerospace.com.

Aircastle

Aircastle’s por olio grew again over
last months, by aircra to a to-
tal of aircra , of which are
owned and aremanaged.

In the rst half of Aircas-
tle acquired narrowbodies for
$ m, and is commi ed to buying
another narrowbodies in the
second half of , for around
$ m. Those aircra have an
average age of approximately .
years, and underlines the lessor’s
con nuing strategy of specialising in
older aircra ; as at the end of June

the owned por olio had an
average age of . years. However,
in its latest update Aircastle says
that the “ eet has shi ed towards
the most liquid, in-demand aircra ”,
which signi cantly reduces eet risk.

The lessor is based in Stamford,
Connec cut, with o ces in Dublin
andSingapore. In the rsthalf of
Aircastle posted revenueof $ m—
. % up on H — but net prof-
its of $ m were down % year-on-
year, due to a combina on of lower
gains from the sale of aircra , higher
deprecia on and higher interest ex-
pense. It has no outstanding orders.

The por olio is leased to
customers in countries globally.
By net book value, India is now its
largest market ( . %, with air-
cra placed there), followed by Chile
( . %, aircra ); Indonesia ( . %,
) and Russia ( . %, ).

( www.aircastle.com.

ORIX Avia on

Based in Dublin and with o ces in
Hong Kong and Tokyo, ORIX Avia on
is owned by the Japanese nancial
services groupOrix Corpora on.

Over the last months it has
added aircra , bringing its owned
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and managed por olio to (the
majority of which are narrowbodies),
and con nued growth is a clear strat-
egy. In March this year James Meyle,
ORIXAvia onCEO,said the lessorwas
targe ng a por olio of between
and aircra by March , al-
though it has no aircra on order.

( www.orixavia on.com.

Carlyle Avia on Partners

A er the Apollo Avia on Group was
bought by giant US private equity
company The Carlyle Group in De-
cember , the lessor changed its
name to Carlyle Avia on Partners.

The Apollo strategy of growth
appears not to be changing under
the Carlyle regime, with aircra
added to the por olio over the last

months, to aircra .
Based in Miami and with o ces

in Dublin and Singapore, the lessor’s
por olio of mostly narrowbodies is
placed with more than airlines in

countries. No aircra are on order.

( www.carlyle.aero.

CDB Leasing

CDB Leasing has added aircra
to its eet in the last year, bringing
its por olio total to aircra , of
which are owned and just ve
managed. All but are narrowbod-
ies, and the total eet has an average
age of less than ve years

The por olio is leased to cus-
tomers in countries.most ofwhich
are in the Asia/Paci c region. CDB is
based in Dublin and with o ces in
Hong Kong and Fort Lauderdale, and
is owned by the China Development
Bank.

It has aircra on order, in-
cluding MAXs.

( www.cdbavia on.aero.

Boeing Capital Corpora on

BasedatRenton,Washington, Boeing
Capital Corpora on (BCC) is a lender
of last resort nance for all Boeing
equipment.

We es mate BCC’s por olio of
fully- and par ally-owned aircra
stands at around aircra —
higher than months ago.

At the end of June , the net
value of BCC’s por olio’s value was
$ . bn — some $ m lower than
the value a year previously, while in
the rst six months of BCC’s
revenues rose . % year-on-year to
$ m. Boeing lists BCC as having

aircra on order, all of which are
widebodies.

( www.boeing.com.

Macquarie AirFinance

Macquarie AirFinance’s por olio has
been trimmed by just one aircra in

months, tostandat today—all
of which are owned.

Although most of the por olio
are narrowbodies. the lessor has no
exposure to the MAX,

The por olio is placed with
customers in countries, with the
largest market being the Asia/Paci c
region (where aircra are leased),
followed by Europe ( aircra ) and
Central and South America ( ).

Macquarie AirFinance is based
in Dublin and has o ces in London,
Singapore and San Francisco. The
lessor is a subsidiary of the nance
giant Macquarie Group, although
Dutch pension fund PGGM bought
a % stake in the lessor in May this
year. It has aircra on outstanding
order.

( www.macquarie.com.

Jackson Square Avia on

Jackson Square Avia on is growing
fast, with its por olio of grow-
ing by aircra over the last year.
The eet’s average age is less than
four years, and % of the por olio
are narrowbodies. Aircra are placed
with customers in countries. It
has aircra on order, all of which
are MAX- s.

JSA is based in San Francisco,with
other o ces in Dublin, Toulouse and
Singapore, and the lessor is a sub-
sidiary of Tokyo-basedMitsubishi UFJ
Lease&FinanceCompany. Earlier this
year Mitsubishi agreed a deal to buy
Deucalion Avia on Funds, the avia-
on arm of Germany’s troubled DZ

Bank,which has a por olio of just un-
der narrowbodies and widebod-
ies. The deal is expected to close in
thesecondhalfof , andtheseair-
cra are not in our table.

( www.jsa.com.

BoCom Leasing

BoCom Leasing is a subsidiary of the
Bank of Communica ons (one of
China’s largest banks). Headquar-
tered in Shanghai and with an o ce
in Beijing, its por olio of mostly
narrowbodies has increased by an
es mated aircra over the last
year to units. It has no orders.

( www.bocommleasing.com.

GoshawkAvia on

Goshawk Avia on con nues its rapid
growth as itmoves towards its goal of
an IPO, adding aircra over the last
year,mostofwhichcame fromtheac-
quisi on of the Irish subsidiary of San
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Outstanding orders from smaller lessors

Boeing Airbus Total

Alafco 40 70 110
Timaero Ireland 20 20 40

Lease Corpora on Interna onal 20 20
Accipiter Holdings 20 20
Ilyushin Finance 14 14

Hong Kong Interna onal Avia on Leasing 6 1 7
GTLK 6 6

Novus Avia on Capital 4 4

70 151 221

Francisco-based Sky Leasing last year,
which added aircra .

Its current por olio of
(most of which are narrowbodies) is
placed with airlines in coun-
tries. Owned by Hong Kong-based
shareholders, Goshawk is based in
Dublin and has o ces in Hong Kong,
Shanghai, London and Miami. It has

aircra on order, including
MAXs.

( www.goshawk.aero.

Castlelake Avia on

Castlelake Avia on now has a port-
folio of narrowbodies and wide-
bodies — an increase of in
months. The lessor is based in Min-
neapolis and has o ces in Dublin,
London, Singapore and Luxembourg,
and its por olio is placedwith cus-
tomers. It has no orders.

( www.castlelakeavia on.com.

China Aircra Leasing Company

Hong-KongbasedChinaAircra Leas-
ing Company (CALC) is also growing
fast, with an extra aircra bring-
ing its owned and managed por o-
lio of mostly narrowbodies to —

which have an average age of under
four years.

Listed on the Hong Kong stock ex-
change and with eight o ces across
theword (onlyoneofwhich isoutside
Asia — in Dublin), CALC has an ambi-
onofa -strongpor olioby .

Most of the addi ons will come from
a -strongorder book (including

MAXs), which is down on last
year.

( www.calc.com.hk.

Standard Chartered Avia on
Finance

Standard Chartered Avia on Fi-
nance’s eet has grown by just one
aircra in a year, to units — all
but of which are narrowbodies.

The lessor is headquartered in
Dublin, has o ces in New York, Hong
Kong, London and Singapore, and its
por olio is leased to more than
customers. It has no orders.

( www.sc.com.

Other lessors

Lessors with por olios of less than
aircra but with outstanding

orders include Alafco (majority

ownedby theKuwait FinanceHouse),
which has orders for MAXs,

A neos, A neos and two
A - s.

Wai ng for outstanding deliver-
ies in Dublin are Timaero Ireland,
with orders for A neos and

MAXs and Lease Corpora on In-
terna onal, with A - s and
three A - s on order.

Dublin-based Accipiter Hold-
ings (owned by Hong Kong’s CK
Asset Holdings) ordered Airbus
A neosat this year’s Paris air show,
for delivery from

Russia’s Ilyushin Finance has
A - s on order, while Hong

Kong Interna onal Avia on Leasing
has six Fs and an A - on
order.

Russian state-controlled leasing
company GTLK (based in Dublin)
has six A - s on order, while
in November Dubai’s Novus
Avia on Capital ordered four -

ERs.
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The Principals and Associates of Avia on Strategy apply a problem-solving,
crea ve and pragma c approach to commercial avia on projects.

Our exper se is in strategic and nancial consul ng in Europe, the Americas, Asia,
Africa and theMiddle East, covering:

( Start-up business plans
( Due diligence
( An trust inves ga ons
( Credit analysis
( IPO prospectuses

( Turnaround strategies
( Priva sa on projects
( Merger/takeover proposals
( Corporate strategy reviews
( An trust inves ga ons

( State aid applica ons
( Asset valua ons
( Compe tor analyses
( Market analyses
( Tra c/revenue forecasts

For further informa on please contact:

James Halstead or KeithMcMullan

Avia on Strategy Ltd

e-mail: info@avia onstrategy.aero

Entermy Avia on Strategy subscrip on for: year (
issues – Jan/Feb and Jul/Aug are combined)

( UK: £ + VAT

( EU: € +VAT (unless valid VATnumber supplied)

( USA and Rest of world: US$

star ngwith the issue.

o I enclose a Sterling or Euro cheque made payable to
Avia on Strategy Ltd

o Please invoiceme

o I wish to pay by credit card or PayPal.

o I amsendingadirectbank transferof the the relevant
sum net of all charges to Avia on Strategy’s bank ac-
count:
Metro Bank Ltd, Southampton Row, LondonWC B HA
IBAN: GB MYMB
Sort code: - - Account no:
Swi :MYMBGB L

Delivery Address
Name
Posi on
Company
e-mail
Telephone
VATNo

Invoice Address

Name
Posi on
Company
Address

Country
Postcode

DATA PROTECTIONACT
The informa on you providewil be held on our database andmay be used
tokeepyou informedofourproductsandservicesor for selectedthirdparty
mailings

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORMTO:
Avia on Strategy Ltd, Davina House, - Goswell Road

London EC V ET, UK
e-mail:info@avia onstrategy.aero

Tel: + ( ) - -
VAT Registra onNo: GB
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